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Abstract — The paper describes a multipath signal acquisition and processing system that can acquire 16-path analog signals and 
has real time data processing ability. The paper: i) explains the design of multipath signal acquisition based on FPGA, and ii) gives 
the design of the real-time processing of data by digital signal processor (DSP). The system: i) produces control sequence signals by 
FPGA, ii) improves system acquisition speed and stability by the characteristics of high clock frequency and abundant I/O 
resources, iii) carries out filter processing on the collected data by strong DSP data processing ability, and iv) removes environment 
noise. The design: i) aims at the acquisition and processing of only 16-path signals, ii) it can be easily extended to acquire more 
analog signals by adding more multipath analog selection switches, iii) it only needs to increase the control timing sequence of chip 
selection signal for multiplexer switch in FPGA. The design scheme has favorable expandability and universality. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In modern signal processing system, acquisition and 
processing system of multipath signal is widely applied in 
various fields of military, commerce and industry, such as 
radar system, missile equipment and communication system. 
To analysize system more quickly and comprehensively, 
relevant signals need to be measured when acquiring main 
signals of system. Traditional data acquisition generally 
adopts sing chip microcomputer as main control module to 
control ADC, storage and periphery circuit work. Controlling 
A/D transformation per path by utilizing MCU directly will 
not only occupy I/O resource of MCU in hardware, but also 
occupy excessive CPU time of MCU in software to control 
and detect A/D transformation [1]. With higher requirement 
of data acquisition to speed and performance, limitation of 
traditional collection way is more and more obvious. Data 
processing can be realized by making use of DSP; however, 
its order is more suitable for realizing algorithm rather than 
logical control. Universality of its external interface is 
relatively poor. FPGA has the characteristics of high clock 
frequency, small interior delay, fast speed and high 
efficiency [2] with abundant I/O resource and it applies to 
acquisition control of multipath data; however, it is difficult 
to realize complex algorithm. However, FPGA + DSP 
structure is flexible with relatively strong universality and is 
suitable for modular design to improve algorithm efficiency. 
Therefore, the paper gives a kind of combination of FPGA 
and DSP to carry out design scheme for acquisition of 
multipath and processing. 

II. OVERALL DESIGN OF SYSTEM 

Acquisition and control module based on FPGA to 
control channel selection switch and A/D converter; 
complete selection to multipath analog input signal and carry 
out sampling to analog signal by multi-channel selection. 
Acquired analog signal is transformed to bital signal and is 
stored in double port RAM; DSP chip reads data from 

double port RAM; carries out self-adaptive filtering 
processing for acquired signal; displays waveform on 
computer in real time. Composition structure of system is 
shown as Fig. 1. 

 
Figure 1. Figure of composition structure of system 

III. HARDWARE DESIGN OF SYSTEM 

The System adopts +5V DC power supply; internal 
system transforms 5V voltage to 3.3V and 1.5 V voltage for 
usage of all devices. The scope of all input analog signals is
0 ~ 5V ; input impedance is larger than 1M ; because 
output power supply of power module is only 5V; select and 
apply operational amplifier OPA4340 with rail-to-rail output 
characteristics to carry out appropriate partial pressure and 
impedance matching processing [3]; at the same time, carry 
out appropriate filtering processing to input. 

A. Multipath Analog Switch Circuit 

Multipath analog selection switch selected for data 
selection module is AD7506; it is a kind of single chip 
CMOS 16 channel analog multiplexer; adopts 28-pin surface 
mount package. It switches a way of public output to one of 
16-path output [4] according to 4 address wires and an 
enabled state. Its working principle is: Enable Pin EN 
decides working state of AD7506; when Enable Pin EN is 
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effective, it represents that the multi-channel selection switch 
is selected and EN is effective in high level; therefore, when 
EN is high level, AD7506 is in working state. The selection 
of its output channel number will be decided by its four 
address bits. Control multi-chip AD7506 chips by FPGA to 
carry out chip selection in period to acquire n path analog 
signal. In the design, 16 paths acquisition signals 
respectively transmit signals to A/D converter by an AD7506 
multi-channel selection switch. FPGA controls control 
signals of multi-channel selection switch, which include 
enable signal EN and 4-bit address signals. When enable 
signal is effective, select passage to output according to 4-bit 
address control signals to make AD7506 carry out periodical 
selection to 16 paths analog output signals. 

B. A/D Switching Circuit 

In data collection system, the function of A/D 
transformation chip is to transform analog signal to bital 
signal [5]. Its performance parameter influences performance 
of the whole system directly with two important performance 
parameters: transformation speed and transformation 
precision. A/D converter selected in acquisition and control 
module of the system is AD7886 manufactured by AD 
Company. It is a kind of 12-bit ADC internally installed 
sampling and holding amplifier with the characteristics of 
high speed performance and low power consumption. It is a 
kind of three-junction Flash type ADC; realizes 
transformation time for 12-bit precision and 1 us/750 ns by 
making use of 15 comparators and 4-bit Flash technology. 
On-chip clock oscillator provides proper timing sequence for 
all switching stages, which does not need any external clock 
[6]. Input bounded by AD7886 pin provides three kinds of 
scope selections for analog input, Because the scope of all 
input analog signals is 0 ~ 5V , input of AD7886 is selected 
as the first kind of analog input scope: 0 V to 5 V, 0 V to 10 
V or ±5 V. Connect VIN1 pin and VIN2 pin of chip; select 
the scope of analog input is 0 ~ 5V . 

There are two kinds of methods for sequential control of 
AD7886: firstly, CS  and R D  input signal controls three 
state output of AD7886. however, three state output is 
blocked for A/D transformation. The kind of method is 
suitable for microprocessor to read data directly after the end 
of AD7886 transformation. Secondly, connect C S  and R D  
to low level; launch A/D transformation; after data 
transformation starts, USB cable output is blocked; data 
output is effective until the end of transformation. The 
method can prevent rising edge on BUSY  from triggering 
external latch to latch data by A/D transformation. In above 
two kinds of timing sequence, transformation of AD 7886 is 
controlled by NCONVST. Falling edge of NCONVST  makes 
it maintain starting tracking signal; ADC carries out 
transformation until rising edge of NCONVST  comes. Low 
pulse width of N C O N V S T decides tracking-maintaining 
construction time. In the process of A/D transformation, 
when BUSY  output is high, transformation ends and 
transformation result can be taken away. In the design, adopt 
the second timing sequence to control AD7886. Its work 
timing sequence is shown as Fig.2. 

 

Figure 2. AD 7886 work timing sequence 

C. FPGA Control Circuit 

The design carries out sampling control by adopting 
FPGA Chip EP1C3T144C8 of Altera Company to AD7886; 
stores data to double port RAM. Cyclone series site 
programmable logic array of Altera Company has abundant 
I/O port; therefore, control to peripheral equipment can be 
carried out by individual I/O port. There is no port reuse 
phenomenon. Acquisition speed of system is improved 
greatly. It functional block diagram is shown as Fig.3. 

 

Figure 3. Control schematic diagram 

Channel selection of AD7506 in system shall be 
controlled directly by output port PORTOUT[3:0] of FPGA; 
when enable signal is effective, channel selection order shall 
launch corresponding data acquisition channel. When A/D 
transformation circuit works, acquisition control module 
based on FPGA will generate control signal to AD7886; its 
output data DB0-DB11 directly connects with data bus D0-
D11 of FPGA. Once AD7886 receives NCONVST signal, it 
will carry out sampling, transformation and maintenance to 
analog input signal IN; after completion, signal BUSY  will 
inform FPGA to control AD7886 to complete transformation 
from analog signal to digital signal. Result after analog-
digital transformation will be read in one time by 12-bit data 
bus and will be stored in double port RAM by FPGA. 

D. Interface Circuit of DSP and Double Port RAM 

Compatibility of double port RAM is strong; work timing 
sequence is the same with common single port storage; 
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access speed can meet various requirements of CPU. 
Allocate proper double port RAM in periphery of FPGA to 
realize high speed communication with DSP to make the 
whole system reach optimal state [7]. IDT70V27 is high 
speed 32K*16bit double port static-state RAM that is 
produced by America IDT Company by adopting high-
performance CMOS technology. It can be used individually 
as 16-bit double-ports RAM and also can carry out bit 
extension to extend USB cable to 32 bits. 

The System processes acquired data by TMS320VC5509 
high-performance fixed point DSP proposed by TI; it divides 
storage space by unified addressing method; program and 
data bus all can access it. C5509 has EMIF interface; EMIF 
realizes various interfaces method with corresponding 
internal resources of DSP chip, which simplifies interface of 
DSP and external storage. EMIF can be connected directly 
with all kinds of storages based on parallel interface. Its 
addressing space is divided into four different CE space [8-9]. 
Take lowest order extension space CE0 as program area; 
CE1 carries out extension as program ROM space; CE2 and 
double port RAM connection are as external data storage 
area. Its connection method is shown as Fig. 4. 

 
Figure 4. Connection between TMS320VC55 and IDT70V27 

It can be seen from external storage interface of 
TMS320VC55 is connected with right-hand member, 
address and read-write control signal of IDT70V27; left-
hand member of IDT70V27 is connected with FPGA lines to 
realize communication among them. Internal C5509 searches 
taking byte as unit; because EMIF interface adopts 16–bit 
interface devices; lowest order of address bus A0 does not 
need to be used. Address wire of C5509 A [15:1] is 
connected with AR[14:0] [10]. When FPGA and DSP carry 
out simultaneous storage operation to the same storage space, 
left and right interfaces of RAM will have conflict. To avoid 
the condition, set BUSY  signal of right interface to low 
position so that DSP will operate in precedence. 

IV. SOFTWARE DESIGN OF SYSTEM 

A. Data Acquisition Module 

A/D transformation control module based on FPGA 
generates control timing sequence of AD 7886 by a finite-

state machine. Connect CS  and RD  to low level on 
hardware design. Data output will continue to be effective. 
After the completion of initialization of reset signal to AD 
7886, the finite-state machine has 8 states to realize A/D 
transformation process. IDLE state: idle state; enter START 
state after receiving signal transformed by A/D; START state: 
control start of A/D transformation; set NCONVST  in low 
level and maintain at least 50ns to launch A/D 
transformation. NCONVST state: A/D maintenance stage; 
recover high level after NCONVST  is low level 50ns; 
WAITEOC state: wait and judge EOC signal. When EOC is 
high level, enter READ state. When EOC is low level, 
continue to wait EOC level transformation; READ state: 
EOC is high level; embody completion of A/D 
transformation; read A/D transformation result; WRREADY 
state: establish address and data signal; prepare to write 
RAM; WR state: generate chip selection and write pulse; 
WAITFOR state: control acquisition frequency. In the state, 
record clock and parameter FMAX with a variable j to 
control jointly sample frequency. State of BUSY  signal 
decides whether A/D transformation completes; it is judged 
by EOC in above state machine. Judge directly by rising 
edge BUSY of CLK; when deciding whether some 
operations will be started, state machine cannot work 
normally because jumping phase interval of the two signals 
is too close; therefore, establish EOC signal and it is 
simultaneous with BUSY ; difference between phases is 180°; 
then judge whether operation is carried out by rising edge of 
CLK [11]. 

The design carries out software programming by 
adopting Verilog HDL hardware description language under 
software platform Quartus ⅱ of Altera Company. Carry out 
simulation by making use of ModelSim simulation tool after 
carrying out integration to Verilog HDL program of control 
module. Simulation result is shown as Fig. 5. 

 
Figure 5. Simulation of acquisition control module 

B. Data Processing Module 

In data processing module, DSP chip firstly moves 
program code stored in FLASH to internal RAM plate by 
BOOTLEADE program. Operate the program in high speed. 
Firstly, carry out initialization to the program and complete 
double-port RAM communication [12]. Data after 
acquisition shall be stored to RAM; when acquiring a group 
of data with certain amount, process data by DSP chip. 

In actual acquisition process, because some needed 
relevant signals are relatively weak, in addition to 
environment noise interference, it shall decrease precision of 
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acquired data. The System carries out filtering processing to 
data by adopting minimum mean square error (LMS) 
adaptive algorithm to increase precision of the System. 
Adaptive filter adopts 16-step FIR filter; adopts the same 
signals as reference signal d (n) and input signal x (n) and 
adopts error value of last moment to correct filter factor of 
the moment. After carrying out filtering process to one way 
input signal x (n) by adopting adaptive filtering algorithm of 
minimum mean square error, display processing waveform 
in real time on computer with CCS3.3. It is shown in Fig. 6. 

 
Figure 6. Input waveform x (n) and output waveform y (n) 

It can be seen that: input waveform y (n) in adjustment of 
adaptive filtering coincides gradually with input waveform x 
(n). In filtering process, carry out filtering by taking input 
signal x (n) as reference signal. Adjust filtering parameter 
according to output of filter and error of reference signal to 
reduce next output error. Repeat the process until filtering 
parameter is adjusted to the optimum state. In Fig. 6, after 
certain moments, input signal coincides gradually with 
output signal; error gradually decreases to 0, which proves 
that adaptive filter works normally. The System realizes real-
time processing to input signal and can preferably eliminate 
environment noise. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

The System transforms multipath analog signal to digital 
signal by high speed A/D converter; generate various control 
timing sequence by taking FPGA as control core. Carry out 
real-time process to acquired data by making use of DSP and 
displays waveform after processing by making use of 
CCS3.3 software platform. Summarize structure of the whole 
system. Connect external-connected double port RAM of 
FPGA and EMIF interface of DSP; realize data 
communication of FPGA and DSP. Put forward design 
principle to eliminating noise by adopting adaptive filtering 
to eliminate interference of round electromagnetic 
environment and length of transmission line. Experiment 

result shows that the System works stably and realizes real-
time processing to acquisition signal. 
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